Call to Worship inspired by Psalm 118

One: As it was in the very beginning when Spirit hovered and created. When Light was brought forth with our sun and sister stars.

All: God’s Steadfast Love Endures Forever

One: God Poured breath into the oceans with swarms of fish, whale, and dolphin. Seeded the forest, fern, and cacti and inspiring songs of Mocking bird, Woodthrush, and bright cardinal.

All: God’s Steadfast Love Endures Forever

One: God’s Collective creativity sprang forth in serpent, salamander, and sloth, whitetail deer, leopard, and lemur.

All: God’s Steadfast Love Endures Forever

One: After filling the earth with light and life, God gave humans a heartbeat much like God’s own rhythm and looked at it all declaring “it is Very Good.”

All: God’s Steadfast Love Endures Forever

One: sometimes it is difficult to see this very good essence around us or even within us. Sometimes love is difficult to see. and yet...

All: God’s Steadfast Love Endures Forever

One: Today as we step toward one another to practice love in worship may we remember...

All: God’s Steadfast Love Endures Forever
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